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The Picture of Dorian Gray
A spellbinding sequel by the Great Gatsby
By Theresa M. Lyons
Editor, The Ridgeback Register

It’s a literary movement in Ridgebacks. First there was MBIS BISS Ch. Spring
Valley’s Great Gatsby, ROM, named after the iconic F. Scott Fitzgerald novel set
in the anything-goes decade of the Roaring Twenties. In a testament to his staying
power on the best-seller lists, “Gatsby” has been on the cover of this magazine four
times.
Gatsby is one of only four Ridgebacks to have produced three all-breed Best in
Show-winning get. His first was BIS Ch. Redd Hil Leyland Cypress, followed by
MBIS Ch. Pupukea Ridge Ikaika O Spring Valley. And in October of 2004, another
chapter was written in the Gatsby oeuvre, this one named after another memorable
novel.
The title was MBIS BISS Ch. Of Afrikka Spring Valley Dorian Gray, JC. “Dorian”
– taking his name from the gothic novel by Oscar Wilde – was bred by Dr. Christina
Wistrom, Ph.D. of Perris, Calif., and Of Afrikka Rhodesian Ridgebacks. Christina
started in dogs with Standard Wirehair Dachshunds, Swedish Elkhounds and Drevers
(Swedish Dachbracke). She bred her first litter of Wires in 1971 and got her first
Ridgeback in 1994, breeding her first litter in 1997.
Like many, Christina was drawn to the Ridgeback aesthetic. “I loved their sleek red
wheaten coat and fantastic athletic ability,” explains Christina, who saw her first
Ridgeback as a child in the late ’60s in her homeland of Sweden.
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CLIFF NOTES
MBIS BISS Ch. Of Afrikka Spring Valley Dorian Gray, JC
Sire: MBIS BISS Ch. Spring Valley’s Great Gatsby, ROM
Dam: Am/Int’l. Ch. Deer Ridge Blixen of Afrika
Whelped: October 20, 2004
Height: 27” Weight: 90 lbs
Screening: OFA Hips Good, OFA Elbows Normal,
MSU Thyroid Normal, CERF Normal
Owner(s): Dr. Christina Wistrom, Ph.D.
and Sonnet McKinnon
Breeder: Dr. Christina Wistrom, Ph.D.,
Of Afrikka Rhodesian Ridgebacks
Show Stats:
(9) All-Breed Best in Show Wins:
180 Group Wins – 58 Group Firsts – 220 + BOB Wins
2008 RRCUS National Specialty Top Twenty Winner
& Award of Merit Winner
2008 GVFRRC Regional Specialty Best of Breed Winner
2008 Westminster Kennel Club Best of Breed Winner
2009 RRCUS National Specialty Best of Breed Winner
2008 & 2009 #2 Rhodesian Ridgeback (all systems)
2008 & 2009 Top Ten Hound
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A few words with co-owner Sonnet McKinnon

Did you ever think you would have a
Gatsby “dynasty”?

Oh, my gosh, no! We seriously had never been to a dog show
when we got Gatsby from Marie Cotton, of Spring Valley
Rhodesian Ridgebacks. I showed horses for 13 years and loved
it until I went to college and couldn’t afford it anymore. When
Gatsby was nine months old, we were going to neuter him, but
were told by our obedience trainer that Gatsby was the best
Ridgeback he had ever seen. We took him to his first show, Bucks
County, and the rest is history as far as his show career. As we all
know, the best and most perfect show dogs aren’t necessarily the
best producers. It takes a lot of knowledge about pedigree and
phenotypes to find the right combinations for your dog to produce
what you’re looking for. Because of Gatsby’s world fame, we had

Later, Christina settled in California, the land of great Ridgebacks
and even greater dog shows. What better place to find your first
Ridgeback? In 1994, she obtained her first Ridgeback (Int’l Multi
Ch. Calico Ridge Red Gold Zulu, CGC, TDI) from Diane Jacobsen
of Calico Ridge Kennels. In 1999, she contacted the late Shirley
Batson of Deer Ridge Kennels to inquire about a possible show
female. At the time there were none available, so Christina was put
on a waiting list.
In early 2000, Christina took home the Deer Ridge bitch she had
been waiting for: “Blixen,” Am/Int’l Ch. Deer Ridge Blixen of
Afrika. Like many Of Afrikka Ridgebacks, Blixen was no stranger
to acclaim: a top-winning bitch in 2002 and 2003; an AOM winner
at the 2001 RRCUS National Specialty; Best of Opposite Sex at the
2003 AKC National Eukanuba Invitational; award placing at the
2004 Crufts dog show in the UK, and Best of Opposite Sex at the
2005 Orange Coast Rhodesian Ridgeback Club Specialty show.
“Blixen is a fabulous mover, still floating around on the grounds
chasing cottontails,” says Christina, who was humbled by her
success in the show ring. So when it came time to breed Blixen, it
was no easy task finding the right stud dog.

opportunities to breed to the world’s best bitches. I found what his
strengths and weaknesses as a stud were, and it went from there.
Marie, the Queen of Spring Valley, has been breeding for type
and structure for more than 30 years. She bred Gatsby and put
many generations of amazing movement and type behind him,
so he is able to bring it out in many litters. I’ve been really lucky
that I can back his best sons and daughters, and there are a lot to
choose from. Judges like Gatsby’s type and his get are always
recognizable, with spectacular movement, great heads and flashy
personalities.

What made you decide to back and
campaign Dorian?

when Gatsby had won the Hound Group. Three years later, with
Gatsby’s frozen semen, Blixen produced a litter of five outstanding
puppies, including Dorian. All of Dorian’s litter sisters are AKC
champions and one, Golden Star, is a multi-Best in Show winner in
Brazil, holding several Champion titles, including an international
FCI Champion title from South America.
The litter was so outstanding that Christina kept Dorian and four
others on co-ownerships. In fact, two of the get remain with
Christina today. “When Dorian was six months old, his first
handler, Kim Grant Tucker, said he was ‘going to be a star’” – and
she was right. At his very first show, Dorian won his class, and over
the next five years he obtained 220-plus Best of Breed, Group and
Best in Show wins. “It’s an amazing show record,” Christina says,
“Sonnet and I, along with everyone involved with Dorian, are so
proud of him.”
To Christina, he is the best canine friend one can have. “He is cool,
calm and collected. He likes to sit in the passenger seat when you
go for a drive. He likes to lie around at your feet or next to you in
bed. He loves hotels. He is also the goofy boy, and he can take care
of things on his own.”

“I reviewed many different potential sires both in the U.S. and
abroad, and even acquired DNA samples and frozen semen from
a few foreign top-winning Ridgebacks with the purpose to be used
later with Blixen,” says Christina. But there was another dog that
had always caught her eye in pictures.

Dorian’s biggest show win came this spring, when Judge Mrs. Paula
Hartinger selected this standard-sized dog as the 2009 RRCUS
National Specialty Best in Show winner. The dramatic ending to
the big show was something of a heart stopper, as she lined up what
appeared to be her big winners down the center mat – only to have
them move around the ring and behind Dorian, who had been left
alone in the corner for what seemed to be a lifetime.

Christina first met Gatsby, along with owners Sonnet and Ian
McKinnon, in 2001 at the Western Hound Show in Long Beach,

“But in the end,” says Christina, “my little brown dog won the big
ribbon and all.”
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I saw him at six months old in California at the Orange
Coast specialty. I thought he was a mini Gatsby! He
was a prefect little package and loved showing. He took
my breath away! Jimmy Cabailo and I tried to buy him
from Christina, and she said NO WAY!! She sent me
show photos of him over the next couple of years and I
kept asking her if I could put him with a handler. Finally,
when Leyland retired, she agreed. Dorian went BIS with
Jack in the first two weeks!

How is he different from other
Ridgebacks you have campaigned?

He’s probably the most well behaved special we have
had by 10 times! Jack doesn’t even need to use a leash on
him! This is quite different from my other specials, who

run off and get into trash, or embark on a quest for food
at any opportunity!

How would you describe his
personality?

Dorian is incredibly sweet and loving and incredibly
loyal. He loves Jack and Christina and always wants to
be by their side.

What do you think is next for
Dorian?

Dorian will retire from the U.S. circuit at the end of the
year. Christina wants to put a bunch more titles on him,
and we may send him to do some of the big international
shows, including Crufts! He has a lot more ahead of him.

Christina has no problem expressing her sincerest and heartfelt
thanks to Jack Secrest, Jr., for his professionalism and stellar
handling over the past few years. The bond he shares with Dorian
is obvious to anyone who has watched them in the ring, as is the
conditioning and care Jack provides.
But while Dorian loves his handler and spending time with him,
nothing compares to Mom. And the minute Christina ran into
the ring after the judge made her final picks, Dorian went wild,
jumping for joy at the sight of her, after a separation of almost nine
months.

As in any great
novel, Dorian’s
career involves a cast of characters that all do their part to bring the
story line together. For Dorian and Christina, there are many:
First, Diane Jacobsen of Calico Ridge Kennels, who sold Christina
her first Ridgeback and has always been available for interesting
conversations on various topics. … Shirley Batson, for sharing her
great line and creating Blixen, who allowed Christina to build her
legacy. … David Jay Hyman of Rolling kennels, whose 50-plus
years as a Ridgeback breeder makes him something of a “walking
Ridgeback encyclopedia” in Christina’s eyes. …
Overseas breeders such as Swedish Ridgeback club
breeder Margareta Lantz, Kennel Stenanga, Reg
SKK and Christina’s dear friend Nina Roth-Callies
of Chipangalis Kennel in Austria, who have been
instrumental to the expansion of Christina’s breeding
program, willing to share information in a positive
way. And here in the U.S., Sonnet McKinnon,
Gatsby’s owner and Dorian’s co-owner; Marie
Cotton of Spring Valley Kennels, who bred Gatsby,
and Mary Lynn Elliston of Applegarth Ridgebacks
all have become great friends with Christina, who
enjoys sharing their knowledge and resources in the
breed.
And for those who long
for yet-another sequel?
You never know.
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